
MRo KRUSE: With the load isolator~ I believe, although I have not had any test 
in this direction, that the load isolator would absorb the reflected signal from the 
missmatch at the antenna and dissipate ito The result would generally be a change in 
amplitude response onlyo That is what I believe should happeno I'd be glad to dis
cuss it further with anyone as far as perhaps some future testing in this directiono 

MRo COOLEY : I thank you very mucho Let ' s give him another hand, gentlemeno 
(Applause) 

Our next subject on today ' s agenda is entitled, "Problems in Using Line Powered 
CATV Systems", and the gentleman that's going to provide that information is the 
Plant Manager for CAS Manu£ acturing Company in Irving, Texas; formerly served as pro
duction manager for Johnson Service Company., Electronics Division; also was produc
tion Tn:1I1ager for Fishbach and Mooreo A native of D3.llas, he attended the University 
of Texas and Southern Methodist University and has nine years of management back
ground o Gentlemen, l'1ro Preston Spradlin is going to give us a little story on using 
line powered CATV equipment o Let's give him a hand as he comes upo (Applause) 

s MRo PRESTON SPRADLIN~ Thank you very much, Mro Cooley o I'd like to express my 
appreciation in being able to participate in this technician's sessiono 

The title of my presentation is "Problems in Using Line Pcwered CAW Systems o" 
Since the miracle of electronics, narrely the transistor, enables us to use line pCMT
ering but at the same time it creates problems, the question of why transistors for 
CATV should be answered first o May I have the first slide, pleaseo (Illustrations 
next page) 

Io AC vs DC Line Powerin~ Line paweringj the natural and economical way to power 
.e transistor amplifiers in caole systems' is in reality' a relatively simple matter and 

consequently , not too much thought has been devoted to this "life ... line" of CATV. Yet, 
through experience j the. majority of transistor failures and associated rraintenance 
problems may be traced directly to problems in line poweringo . 

CAS tv1anufacturing Company, as a result of several years of experience in line 
powering, has detennined that adherance to the following procedures nake possible 
maximum transistor performance-

The necessary power requirements of a conventional CATV system utilizing trans
istors is between 15 and 20 volts DCo In earlier systems, and as recently as 1960, 
CAS, like other manufact urers, used pure DC for line poweringo This approach, being 
quite easily attainable, simplified standby systems and required little or no filter
ing networks in individual ~nplifiers o 

The power supply was conventional and a wet cell could be used as a standby re-
Ll serve o 
;h Using pure DC, no problems were foreseen in the planning stage o However, in 

actual operation, continuous trouble caused by electrolysis and AC hum made it obvious 
to switch to AC line poweringo A simple experiment demonstrating electrolysis is to 
fill a fitting with water and apply first AC and then DC and observe the action of 
each currento The application of DC builds up a carbon path and shorts the fitting 
or causes a high resistance leakage patho Even a small amount of moisture is suffi
cient to cause electrolysis when DC voltage is appliedo 

IIo Regulated vs Non-Regulated Supplies In tube systems, constant voltage trans
formers became a necessity to prolong tube l1fe and to furnish some degree of protec-

:;e• tion from lightning surges o In transistor systems, a constant voltage supply is nor
mally built into each amplifier by using constant current transistor power supplies o 
Since this feature is inherent in transistor systems, the importance of having constant 
transofmrer voltage, although desirable, is not as important as in tube systems o Also, 
fast transients that may be destructive to transistors can pass readily through a re
gulated transformer diminishing afforded protection enjoyed so in tube amplifierso 

Basically, there are two types of constant current transformers - a sinusoidal 
and a normal harmonic a The sinusoidal type normally produces only a 3 percent harmonic 
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WHY TRANSISTORS FOR CATV? 

1. Constant gain characteri~ics 
2. Low power consumption 

3. Feasibility of line poweri g 

4. Compactness · 

5. Theoretically maintenanc~ free 

FIGURE 1 
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content and is particularly well suited for applications involving rectifiers and 
other equipment affected by harmonics in the supply voltage o Special electronic 
types which are sinusoidal are used for filament and plate regulation circuitso 
The normal harmonic type provides the same regulation, + percent, and is a reliable 
voltage source for electrical loads such as filaments, relays, solenoids and other 
loads not affected by harmonics in the supply voltageo All types of transformers pro
vide filaments with stabilized voltages which contribute greatly to reliable opera
tion, longer life, thus reducing service costs o Another advantage of using a constant 
current transformer is the elimination of extra capacitors and chokeso 

In a conventional transistor regulated supply, nonnally the base voltage of the 
transistor is held constant by a zener diode and since the voltage existing from the 
base to the emitter is inherently constant, a regulated supply is easily obtainedo 
The physical size is such that an individual regulator may be conveniently placed in 
each arnplifiero 

Negative output voltages are obtained through the use of germanium power regu
lators and positive outputs by the use of silicon transistorso CAS currently is us
ing both silicon and germanium power regulators a Silicon, although more expensive, 
offers greater protection against lightning surges a Obviously~ line powered systems 
with transistor regulators offer many advantages over non-regulated systerns o Con
sequently, the widespread use of transistor regulators is commono 

IIIo ralf-Wave Line Pov1ering In using a single center conductor for line power
ing, it is:llnposs1 e to use o~1er than a half-wave power supply without the use of 
bulky, inefficient isolation transofmrers a Therefore , all manufacturers, to our 
knowledge , use a half-wave rectifier to develop the necessary positive or negative 
supply voltage for the transistorso 

Until recently, available power transistors have dictated th~ use of a negative 
supply o The half wave rectifier, since it utilizes only one-half of the AC cycle, 
is necessarily only 50 percent efficient a Thus, a circuit requiring o 5 amperes DC 
will require a source capability of approximately 1 ampere ACo 

For reasons I will explain later, CAS decided to positively power the trunk 
systemo This lends itself nicely to biasing the transistors, although a more expen
sive silicon transistor was required for powero An inherent bonus feature of the si
licon power transistor is its ability to better v.~i thstand surges and etco in the recti
fying circuito 

Using a positive trunk system~ CAS lays out 4 trunk amplifiers like this: 

CAS TRN~SISTORIZED TRUNK SYSTEM 

23v 24v 

Power 
24vac 

22v 2lv 

For purposes of explanation, 24 VAC is depicted as the supply inputo In actual 
practice 9 this voltage would be 28V nominalo 24 VAC input would be a minimum input 
due to general low primary voltageo Let's assume that th~ voltage is traveling from 
amplifier number 1 through amplifiers 2, 3, and 4, etco The 24 VAC is fed into the 
system at amplifier 1 and forward to amplifiers 3 and 4o Let's further assume that 
each amplifier requires 1 amp, the initial starting voltage 24 VAC and one ohm resis
tance per length of cable between the amplifiers o With this assumption, amplifier 2 
will be supplied 2 4 volts o The combined current of amplifiers number 3 and number 4 
is 2 amps and by Ohm s Law E = IR or E drop = 2 amps X l ohm is (equal to 2 volts drop) 
the voltage at number 3 amplifier is 22 volts since the supply was 24o By use of the 
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same formula, amplifier number 1 has 23 volts availableo Amplifier number 4, due to. 
the line resistance, has a f urther drop of 1 volt and therefore, the voltage at ampll
fier number 4 is 21 volts, the bare minimumo 

Since amplifier number 4 has 21 volts available, it will operateo If extenders 
are added to the line as shown, we can obtain the following results: 

TRANSISTORIZED TRUN"K SYSTEN 

Assuming that each of the fifteen extenders added on #3 and #4, as shown, requiret 
.1 amp, the total current requirements for the extenders are loS amp, the total curren 
requirerrents for the extenders are l oS amps. By Ohm's Law, a 3o5 volt drop exists be: 
tween the supply and amplifier #3 and a further drop of lo7 volts exists between ampll' 
fiers #3 and #4 which results in the line voltage of 20o 5 volts at amplifier 113 and 
18.8 volts at amplifier #4o Keep in mind that each amplifier requires 1 amp. NCM, 
note that the 18 o 8 volts at amplifier #4 is below the required voltage, and due to 
further drops in the extender lines, the last extender has a bare 18 volts from whidh 
to o~rate. The obvious answer in making this system work is to up the supply voltage . 
from 24' to 33 or 34 voltso The disadvantag~s of this solution are: 

lo The voltages exceed the safety limits specified by the National Electrical 
Safety Codeo 

2 c The first amplifiers #1 and #2 have to dissipate more pc:Mer, resulting in 
over heating, etco 

There is another solution - -- Looking back to the AC supply, the output voltage 
appears like this before the extenders are added: 

WAVE SFffiPES BEFORE ADDING EXTENDERS 

+24v +24v 

+2lv 

0 

-24v 

Note that the first cycle of the sine wave from the supply is symetricalo At am' 
plifier #3, the positive half-cycle is clipped and appears on the scope as shCMn at a vel• 
22 volt level. The voltage at amplifier #4 is clipped further and is at a 21 volt 1e afl 
Notice that the negative half-cycle remains symetrical and is at a higher amplitude tnt 
the positive half-cycle. At the level of 22 and 21 volts . sufficient voltage is presen 
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for proper regulation and we have a workable ~ystern without the additional loading 
.- of the extenderso 

:::h 
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e 
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IV o Positive and Negative Approach to Line Powering Suppose that the extenders 
are designed to operate on the negatlve half-cycle of the AC waveo Since additional 
loading will not be added to the positive half-cycle, the voltage an a combined trunk 
and feeder system will appear like this~ 

TRANSISTORIZED TRUNK SYSTEM 

-;._r~-
~ pr;'~r g &22v 2lv 

Proper supply voltages are now present at the amplifiers., as if there were no 
extenders present, and equally good voltages appear at the extenders o Ten extenders 
may be powered through each amplifier without loading the supply to a point where in
adequate voltages would be present at the extenderso 

By utilizing both halves of the AC wave, the following addi tiq1al features be-
come apparent ~ 

lo We can accurat~ly predict the number of trunk amplifiers per power supply 
as well as distances without regard to the number of extenders to be added 
either now or latera 
2o The supply voltage level may be kept well within the limits prescribed 
by the National Safety Code o It is no longer necessary to boost the supply 
level beyond 30 volts to compensate for drops and to raise the law extender 
voltageso The lower voltage reduces the shock hazardo 
3o Transients on both the positive and negative cycles are suppressed by the 
dampening effect of the transistor power supply loadingo 
4 o Efficiency of the system now approaches 90 percent as opposed to 50 percent 
efficiency when using only one-half of the AC cycleo 
AC line powering provides the ultimate in flexibilityo The added advantage of 

utilizing both the negative and positive method of line powering should be strongly 
considered when planning new systems or modernizing existing ones a 

Vo Lightning and Transients Probably the greatest maintenance problems in 
CATV are the ever present lightning discharges and transients which can cause night
mares for servicemeno 

CAS protects all power supply circuits with lightning arrestors and circuit br
eakers o When fast transients or over-loads appear due to the inherent time lag cha
racteristics of breakers 'j they do not open the circui to These transients must be 
absorbed by the amplifier system as they pass through power supply transformers, 
regulated or not o Each amplifier must be able to take a peak voltage on the order 
of 100 volts or moreo By utilizing both the negative and positive cycles, we damp 
both and keep the transients to a minimum peak voltage a Power transistors with high 
peak voltage characteristics have become a rnust in each individual amplifiero 

VIo Short Circuits in Line Powered Systems Accidental shorting of the CATV 
cables by technlclans, installers, or equlprrent failures is commonplace a Naturally, 
the power transformers and associated equipment must be protected by fuses or some 
other means o It is very time consuming and frustrating for the technician to acciden
tally short the cable, causing him to have to climb down the pole and replace a fuse 
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in some other remote location before finishing his jobo This can very easily be pre
vented by the use of automatic overload relays which remake after the short is removedo 
No fuses are used in CAS line powered systemso Relays are used throughouto 

In summarizing, for a successful line powered system with few maintenance problems 
we suggest the following ~ 

lo Full use of both negative and positive cycles of the AC sourceo 
2o Automatic overload protection for line powered shortso 
3o Adequate lightning arrestor usage and high peak voltage power transistors 

in each amplifiera 
Thank youo (Applause) May I answer any questions you may have at this time? 

QUESTION: When you're using regulated transformers and only using half the cycle 
does this disturb the regulation of th~ transformer? 

1'1Ra SPRADLIN ~ No, it does nota There are two types of constant current trans
formerso A sinusoidal type and a normal harmonic typeo If you use the sinusoidal type, 
you wouldn't have any problem with regulationo 

QUESTION~ How about the norwal harmonic type? 

MRo SPAADLIN: The normal harmonic type does provide the same regulation as a s 
sinusoidal type, but nonnally you'd find the normal harmonic type used in filaments o 
relays and solenoidsa Since the s inusoidal type normally produces only 3% harmonics 
you would use this one for power supply circuitsa Each constant voltage transformer 
has different characteristicsa You may find one that puts out a square wave works b 
better in some places and not as well in others o It depends strictly upon the loado 

QUESTION~ Does each amplifier that your company makes have a built in regulator 
and is it AC or DC powered 7 

i'1R o SPRADLIN ~ Yes o CAS Manufacturing Company has all transistor regulator sup
plies built into each individual amplifiero There is AC going into the amplifier prope~o 
It is converted to DC by a regulated circuit inside each individual amplifiero The AC 
power continues down the cable until it is converted to DC to power each individual 
amplifiero 

QUESTION: You· said the amplifiers were AC powered but do you mean because it is 
halfwave rectified it is DCpowered? 

MRo SPRADLIN g On the line proper~ you have AC voltage but past the transistorized 
regulator direct current is used to power the transistorso 

QUESTION ~ But you have DC current in the ·cableo You're on an alternating vol~
age system but a direct current systemo 

MRo SPRADLIN: Noa Remember the AC for line powering is by-passed back into the 
cable for further line powering while the DC is blockedo 

QUESTION ~ How do you block the DC from the next amplifier? 

MRo SPRADLIN: We block the DC by means of capacitors o 

QUESTION: · Who manufactures a reliable rese~ting overloading relay? 

MR o SPRADLIN: CAS Manufacturing Company is using a line of circuit breakers 
manufactured by Klixon which is a branch of Texas Instruments Supply Company in DallaSo 
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CATV products and service's! 

You can depend on CAS products 
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compensated solid state CATV 
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~li~on iq ~ very ~opd ~it. 

· Ql]l::STIOtJ; Yo4 ~t~~ep that DC line pawer;i.ng pa,used electrolysis. You have furth
~r s~ated thq.t ~11~~ is DC w the amplif;l.er, Wl+Y ~qesn 1 t tnif? Cq\,lse e:Lectrolysis in 
1=he f~ttinga1 

MR.- SPRADLIN: Since tpe DC component is blppke~ by capacitors it does not go 
t~ugh the fittin~s. . 

MR. COOI.£Y; MY mn;; qu~E?tions, g~n't;leman; Well., I 1r})ank '.fOU very much, Mro 
~pradlin, (Appla~se) · 

The p~~ ppper is ent!tled 1 "~ Effects pf Co~al Jumpers". Our speaker is the 
d~re~tor of Re~earch and Q4q.li ty Control··for ?uper,ior Cable eor1poration ~ He was edu
c~ted at I.eno:re RyfU'l Co+ ;Lege in Hickory, North ~rolina. He has a BS degree, major 
in chemistry, phys:l-c~ and nathernatics. He has ~ yecms in the \Jni t~q States Army in 
~lass;ified wo~ on the Se~uri ty Agen~y. Two years in the Sheph~rd Enterprises, Inc. 
as a chemist. T~n ye~s in the Sll.perfOr Caple Corporation qS q technician' research 
and laboratory qevelop~nt ~ngineer, He is presently Director of Research and Quality 
Control, Gen't;leroon, Mr, Walter Robevts. (A~plause) . 

MR. WALTER ROBERTS; ThM}< you. ~s everyone nave a copy of this paper? "Impe-
4~n~e Dj,~COJlt:inui ties and CATV Cab+es", 'rfle pa.Mr itself, ~hie}) I hope YOll' 11 have 
t~ to reaq in more detqil later and wni~h I won't try to dis~u~s in complete detail, 
begil)s wt th an rintFOQ\1CfTt;i.~n of why unifqnni ty in CATV pystems is important. And, I'm 
S',J.~ 'yo'1 folks can tel~ 100 rrore ~aso11:;; it's importc311t ~han I can tel], you. In fact, 
I was iri t~~ tran~mission lin~ of bus~ne9s quite a while before I found out broad
Qqnded didn't have qpything to do witp an all-gir~ orohes't;ra. 

But, in tl)iq little va~r qOITe qf the factors qffecting unifonnity and coaxial 
cab~e pl~ ~ disc~s~ed, Tnere is no atte~r.t made t~ at least directly describe 
~he eff~c;rts of non~l.,lTl!formiti~p in ~~pciqted electronic ~quiprrent, except for sore 
grq.phs which I ho~ tq Rhow you on co~~eq ~ffects. 

D€7rnand~ for iffiprqverrents :tp sigpal ~ransmis~~9n unifqrmi ty have probably been 
e~per~epced ¥1 evepy CATV system pper~t;;ing toqc;ty ~ The ne~p for ~pgrading existing 
se~ic~ thro~gh agd~tional channels pas oft~~ ~~psed syst~m non-uniformities which 
were not at all opyiou~ wl)il~ carnying only q f~w channe:},s ~ Sipri.lar problems have 
beeoJTa evid~nt only after 1Jlitiation of color transrnis~ion. In recent years, new 
~yqtems involv~g longer cable t~ rup~ hGve shown effects from irregularities which 
w94ld p~Qab+y ~a¥~ go~~ upd~tected in sl)ort~r runs. 

So~ of t~ factors fl,ff~qting un~formity in co~ial ca};)le plant are reviewed in 
'this ~per. E~cept for the ~ffeets on qab~e ~mpeqance I characteristics, no attempt is 
made to des~r~be pqn~~fo~t~es in ~~sq~iatect el1ptroni9 ~q~ip~nt inserted into the 
c~ble ~ystem. l1Dpt of the descr.iptions are based op the eff~cts the discontinuity pro
qu~~s on a ~~si~nt P41Se along the line~ These are much ~asier to visual-
i~e thAJ1 in the case of steady ... stq.te al temat.ing q~~nts fffid, anyway, the two m:xies 
are complet~ly cprrelat~d mathe~~i~a~ly, 

the effeGt of impeqan~e diqcont~uities o~ steqdy~s~ate operation is best deter
minep through il!)P41; ~pedpnce Tref!Sureroonts <and qalcula~ions) • Input impedance of the 
l~e ~Y Pe measureq ~t a p~ticular qiqcontinuity or ~t may be at a point along 
the c~pf~ ~J1Pte frpm tl1e location of tp~ nonWl~formi t~~s. 'fhe perform:mce of the line' 
q~ ~~P de~iation f~m nprmal, is d~termined by the impedancq it ~xhibits at a frequencY 
or panq 9f frequ~ncies, 

Also preq~nt~d qre charts showing re~ation$n4ps Q~~~en GaPle impedance uniformitY 
and ~tt~n~~tion 4nif9rmity, These are spown Oath for th~ case of discrete discontin
~~~~es ~d for the ca~ of periodic, di9trib~te¢ discontinuities alopg the c~ble. 
These two so~rcep 4o ~ot result in equivalent imped~c~ deviqtion attenuation relation
ships, 


